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LIKELY TO TAX WILL CONFER WITH MAYES 
ABOUT DREDGING BERTHS

LOST A MILUON DOLLARS 
IN WALL ST. SPECULATION

Board of Works Appoints Committee to Inquire 
Into Prices for the Work

It Took Ten Years to Separate W. J. Henning 
from His Inheritance

Fredericton Tax Commission 
Hears Delegation Against 

Proposal

Ex-Chain-Gang Man With a 
Gun, an Appetite, and a 

Loose Brain-pan, Makes 
a Sensation

A. Casey, Contractor, Tells 
of Contributing $300 in 

London Election

J.
f

Captain Wright’s Report Submitted Condemning the Pur 
chase of the Bothficid- Board of Trade Delegation Pres
ent-Alderman McGoIdrick Thinks Matters Have Been 
Muddled—A Lively Session.

New York Herald Proprietor and Counsel Indicted by 
- United States Grand Jury on Charges Preferred by Wm. 

R. Hearst—Wealthy Woman Establishes a Free Maga
zine for the Blind—Silveira Safe in Venezuela.

U, N. B. IN DANGERHARSH TREATMENT
HOME GUARD VICTORIOUS

1Witness Arrested, Without Being Sub
poenaed and Thrown Into Cell, 
Complains Bitterly and Crown Offi
cers Apologize—Tom Lewis Sent 
Up on Perjury Charge.

Commissioners Intimate That Their 
Property in the City Will Also Have 
to Be Assessed—Other Matters of 
Interest from the Capital.

Frenchman Fired One ! hot and Asked 
Al. Scott to Shoot Him Full of 
Partridge Shot—Got Arrested, Lost 
His Pistol and Went to Jail.

(Tuesday’s Daily Telegraph)
After spending upwards of two ho lire 

in hearing a report from Captain Wrignt 
in connection with his trip to Boston to 

_ _ (Spec to The Telegraph.) inspect dredges, and discussing the mat-
(Speola.1 to The Telegraph.) Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 22-It is pos- ter of purchasing a dredge, the board of

Penobsquis, Oct. 22—(Monsieur Alphonse ... ,, , ., ,, , whiob works yesterday afternoon decided to let ; risited the Bothheld on Monday last. They
point in the London bribery case this Waugar, a gentleman of France invaded ^ ^ at wk hffre for som’e time, £ ^up-
morning was the failure of the crown to Penobsquis from the West thos afternoon, may Tecommend that the lands owned by on G. S. Mayes to see what arrangement a 'half of mud. He thought she would
establish any connection between John ! ^°™tvy toWc Ann’s church and the University of -nbemade wdth 1 ^nTtlt 4T boUeSVd from^G

O Mara, wio was arrested as a : side lie had a revolver, and he badly New Brunswick be taxed in future. The The committc<, me°et this’ morning I side appearances were not favorably im-
witness Saturday morning, and John frightened several women and children at question was discussed at a meeting of and will reporfc to thc board at a meet j pressed. “She is an old machine and has
O’Mara, who was prominent in several different homes along his line of mardi; fche ^ commission this evening. Rev. J. ing to be held tonight. Those present at not becn very well kept up. At one time
elections, both in Ixmdon and Brant- toLtjtothe ^^aHheDeWolfe Oowie, I. R. Golding, A. D. yesterday’s meeting were : Aid McGo.d- ehe sunk and the house floated off.”

upon them they mzeiMfrome by the, Thomas and Vcsbrv Clerk Fenety appear- T-Jley, PiS, ']S™, Holder"' Lol-kh^ 
neck, took away his battery, handcuffed ed for St. Ann’s church, and Havelock gproul, Rowan, Bullock, lister, the 
him. and sent him under guard to Sussex ( Coy represented the University author!- mayor> dlrector,’ haxboir i^er. consult- 
to repent in the look-up. I ties. City Clerk McCrcady was also pres- in eQgineer. and common clerk, together

It is back to the St. John chain-gang ent. witil a delegation from the board of trade
for Alphonse,’ for it now appears that, It waa pointed out to the commission consisting of President H. B. Schofield, 
he deserted from that famous aggregation [ that the church and college lands had al- vv g Ficher, T. H. Estabrooks and W. 
some days ago. and that the authorities way6 enjoyed exemption from taxation p Ha the way.
would be glad to have him resume opera- and the leasees had been given the bene- The chairman, in calling the meeting to
tions with his old comrades. fit of such exemption when executing or order eaid they were called together to

The Frenchman first put in an appear- renewing their leases. It was also held hea.r the report of Capt. Wright, who had 
anoe at M. Freezes about two miles be- that it would be unfair to the corpora- gone to Boston to examine dredges with 
low Penobsquis. He made some trouble tion that the property to subject it the view 0f recommending one that
there, and moved along to the Lisson to taxation as it îvould be some years be- wouid be salable for the citv to pur- 
farm where he levied tribute to the ex- fore they would be in position to secure chase should it be deemed necessary for 

°! one square meal. A son of Ed. compensation from the lessees. them to do so.
('ïalwenWa\at the PfTf” b?“se’ a°,d., 6 From the tone of remarks made by the He then read a brief report in which
the Wallace home m farther along and the members of the commission it seems likely Capt. Wright stated that he had visited 
invader was bound that way the boy tele- that they will recommend that the prop- certain dredges and thought that one 
poned a warning that the man had been erty be taxed in future but an allowance known as the Packard No. 4 was the most 

w,ae "ot deservl”g <4 ™ore' 00 will no doubt be made in the case of suitable one for this city. The Bobhfield 
at Wallaces there was nothing doing. leases still having some years to run. It he did not consider suitable at all. When

is not proposed to t#.x property used for he had read the report the chairman ask- 
church purposes, but only that held un- ed:
der lease by private individuals and from “This is your report, Capt. Wright?” 
which a revenue is derived. “Yes, sir.”

St. Ann’s church owns six blocks of “Were your instructions to go to Bos
ton to examine the Bothheld?”

Capt. Wright replied that he was told 
by the mayor to report on dredges suit
able for the city to buy.

“What orders did he give you?” asked 
the chairman.

“He told me to 
over some dredges.

“Is that all?”
“That’s about all.”
The chairman thought matters had been 

considerably muddled up.
Oapt. Wright, in reply to some ques

tions said he and Inspector Dalton had

twelve days ago, and is having a fine time. 
He has token a house in a fashionable 
street and is welcomed with open arms 
by the elite. He is perfectly safe, so long 
as he keeps friendly with Castro.

The United States, although exercising 
temporary jurisdiction over Cuba through 
a provisional governor, has no right t-o de
mand the extradition of the fugitive. Cuba 
has no extradition treaty with Venezuela 
and all that can be done is that Governor 
Magoon may ask President Castro to sur
render Silveira as an act of courtesy. It 
will remain with Castro whether the ab
sconder is returned to Cuba, and if 6x1- 
veira has the money he is credited with, 
he caft probably enjoy life in the Vene
zuelan capital for some time to come.

(From Our Own Correspondent)
New York, Got. 22—That a Wall street 

career is not all roses, even if it be entered 
ipon with a big capital and powerful 
flections, was exemplified today by the 
failure of J. W. Henning. Henning failed 
lor $1,000,000. That is just about the for
tune he had ten years ago when he ven
tured into the Wall street maelstrom. It 
Fas inherited money. He bought a seat 
m the Stock Exchange and traded chiefly 
•lor himself. He had powerful friends, 
fcotably among tStan dard Oil interests, and 
bad thc disposal of a good deal of Stand
ard Oil money. He was caught badly last 
ipiring in the sharp rise of St. Paul and 
»ther allied stocks, which was the begin
ning of his “wearing away.” Although 
he maiy resume business, -the $1,000,000 of 
sapital with which he started in ten years 
igo is gone.

The failure created hardly a ripple in 
Wall street, for the simple reason that it 
concerns almost entirely only the man who 
ladled.

oon-
(Speoial to The Telegraph.)

Toronto, Oct. 22—A m-ost interesting

Uaptain Wright Tells of the 
Trip.

The mayor said Capt. Wright had been 
sent here by the government to examine 
dredges for the city, and he suggested 
that it would be better if he was allowed 
to make a report of his movements since 
he left here. This was agreed to, and the 
Captain stated that he arrived in Boston 
about 9 o’clock Saturday morning.

After breakfast he visited the owners 
of the Bothfield and asked if arrange
ments could be made for the boilers to 
be emptied so they could be examined. 
As this could not be arranged nothing 
was done at that time. Ou Monday 
morning, with Inspector Dalton, he visit
ed a number of dredges about the har
bor. On the. next day they went to Lynn 
and saw the Packard dredge. The owner 
came over from Providence and at tiieii 
request the machine was put to work and 
brought up a few bucketful]© of mud.

The machine worked very satisfactorily. 
She is fitted with all modern appliances, 
has a five-yard bucket, dredging to a 
depth of forty-five feet, bringing up a 
bucketful! about every three-quarters oi 
a minute. At the time of their visit she 
was digging in hard material.

In reply to Alderman Baxter, Captain 
Wright eaid he could not say how the 
Packard dredge would compare with the 
Beaver.

(Continued on page 7, fifth column)

fiord.
O’Mara, who was in the dock with the 

prisoners while the morning docket was 
being run off, was afterwards allowed to 
take a seat in the body of the court. 
When he was called he protested bitterly 
against the treatment accorded him.

“I was arrested without having being 
subpoenaed,” he said, “and was brought 
hero in charge and kept in a cell. I would 
have come down if they had subpoenaed 
me.”

While the crown officers were satisfied 
of their mistake, they tendered O’Mara 
a letter of apology, which he refused to 
accept.

Seven more witnesses swore to receiv
ing bribes. In the afternoon J. A. Casey, 
contractor, Conservative, of Ottawa, ad
mitted giving George Reid, a prominent 
Liberal of London, $300 for use in the 
election.

Thos. F. Lewis, of London, appeared 
before the magistrate this afternoon to 
answer a charge of perjury in connection 
with the London bribery investigation. 
The charge laid by the crown, was that 
Lewis, as a witness, on October 16, in 
the conspiracy charge against 
O’Gorman and others, made statements 
that were false. These statements had 
reference to witness’ trip to Detroit. Lewis 
was committed for trial, bail being re
fused.

The Governor Cobb.
Considerable interest has been taken 

among steamship men here in the first 
American built turbine vessel, the Gov
ernor Cobb, which sails tomorrow morn
ing for Boston, where she will be put info 
commission by the Eastern Steamship 
Company on the route «to St. John (N. B.)

The Governor Cobb is 305 feet long, 54 
feet 6 inches beam and 14 feet deep. She 
is expected to take the place of the St. 
Croix. She is a double bottomed ship, 
having a main saloon, gallery and dome 
deck. She has 175 staterooms and 200 
berths. She is fitted with life rafts in
vented by Harry Matson, formerly chief 
steward of the French liner La Provence. 
The rafts can be released instantly from 
the deck, and whichever way they strike 
the water are right side up.

\M
-

« New York Herald Indicted.
There is another good reason for James 

Gordon Bennett to remain in Europe. The 
proprietor and editor of the New York 
Herald was indicted today by the United 

•» States grand jury for “sending certain 
lewd, lascivious and obscene printed mat
ter, to wit : copies of the New York Her
ald. through the mails.”

With him the Herald corporation .and 
Manly M. Gill am, advertising counsel of 
the Herald, were also indicted. The in
dictments each contain eight counts and 
the pênafcty on each count is five years in 
prison or a fine of $5,000, or both. The 
Corporation could be fined a maximum of 
^40,000 and Bennett and Gillum could each 
lie fined a similar amount, in addition to 
which, if the extreme penalty were im- 

d, each could be sent to prison for

Carnage Narrowly Averted.A Magazine for the Blind.
A magazine for the blind, the first to be 

published in America and the second per
iodical of its kind in thc world, is the 
benefaction for which Mrs. William 
Zeigler, widow of the late capitalist, lias 
supplied the funds. Announcement of 
lfer charity was made yesterday by Walter 
G. Holmes, of 1931 Broadway, into whose 
hands Mrs. Zeigler has given the task of 
launching the magazine and distributing 
it free to all of the 70.000 blind.

The limited number of books that have 
been printed in the raised characters are 
so expensive as to be beyond the reach of 
the thousands of poor folk, whose poverty 
is made the more unbearable by the' J*ng 
night. The new magazine will be edited 
and printed here in New York. It is thc 
design of Mr. Holmes to set up his plant 
for the printing of raised characters here 
as soon as he can procure the necessary 
machinery.

The magazine which he will turn out 
will be one containing the news of the 
day, short stories reprinted by permission 
of the leading periodicals, and contribu
tions from thc blind readers themselves. 
Letters from the inmates of the state 
blind asylums, all over the country, tell
ing of the work that is being done by the 
inmates of those institutions, of their am
bitions and the tasks of their daily round, 
will be one of the leading features of 
Ziegler magazine for the blind.

At the next house, A3. Scott’s, 
phonse put on a blustering demeanor and 
finally pulled a pistol, jj Mr. Scott drove
him from the house, aid a minute later land between Smytihe and George streets, 
a shot wae heard outside Apparently and a Mf block on Queen street, while
Lh* ™8/Lred ,m. ajf .to„ the University owns the entire block be-
Mr. Scott reached for the family *ot- Brunswick and King streets,
gun amd went out to argue the case with A strict (xmrt composed of
Alphonse. Instead of taking to the woods Coll Geoige Halt White, Capt. Osborne 
at the eight of the fowling-piece, the and Lieut. Balbbitt, convened at the bar- 
Frenchman turned hjs back, raised his racks this morning and tried Corporal 
coat-tails and invited J V. fjeott to turn Hedky on the charge of drunkenness while 
loose his artillery. The spirit was willing, on duty. The finding of tbq court will be 
but the flesh was weak. Alphonse richly forwarded to Col. Drury at Hhlifax for 
deserved the partridge shot, but Mr. Scott approval before being made public, 
had come out to do battle and not to ï. G. Loggie has disposed of his resi- 
cairy on a massacre. So he didn’t fire; dence cm Church street to W. J. Osborne, 
he telephoned. of Fredericton Business College. The

The telephone brought down the reserves purchase price was in the vicinity of 
from the Comer. Samuel Morton and $4,000.
Thomas Morton hitched up hurriedly and 0ne thousand joints of logs were rafted 
went out on the Frenchman’s trail. Douglas boom during the past week. 
Meantime Frank Freeze, who was driv- Nmety men are employed at $1.50 per day 
ing* along towards Penobsquis, and who and y00™-_
had heard of the trouble, overtook the . 16 i= understood that Dr. J. W. Bridges 
stranger, got him into the wagon and ^ X
drove him into the village. Mr Freeze €ol. Alar* has W sStt Act cases 
on the way, met the Messrs Morton and booked for trial at tbe ^Hee tomor.
they, seeing the game was bagged, drove row mornin.g
back behind him to the Corner A number of small boys have been com-

Arriving there, the various offences ana plained against for creating a disturbance 
adventures of the Frenchman were re- at the C. P. R. station. The case will

mime /before the police court tomorrow.
A man named Joseph Bonar had. two 

fingers taken off while working at Motr- 
risem’s mill on Saturday.

The funeral of the late Hon. P. G. Ryan 
will take place from St. Duns tan’s church 
at 9 o’clock on Wednesday moiming.

Messrs. C. E. Dalton and I. J. Olive, 
steamboat inspectors, are here today.

Rev. Father Ryan, of St. Mary’s, has 
been granted fiwo months’ leave of ab
sence and will take a trip to the old 
country. His place will be supplied by 
Rev. Father McLamghlin.

John S'. Lenihau, C. E., of this city, 
who is employed on the Florida Coast 
Railway, has wired his father, Daniel Leni- 
han, that he passed safely through the 
hurricane at Key West, although he had 
an exciting experience.

Al-

pose
lorty years.

Appearing through, counsel the defend
ants pleaded not guilty, with the privilege 

withdrawal within three weeks and the 
tobstitution of demurrers or. other mo
tions by counsel. No bail was required.

------ - As a result of these-indictments the
>ther cases of the government against in
dividual editors of the Herald were dis
missed.

This proceeding is the direct result of 
the crusade undertaken by Wm. R. Hearst 
against the Herald. The “obscene mat
ter” was contained in the Herald “per
sonal” columns, which for many years 
were enormously profitable. Since the 
Hearst agitation the Herald has dropped 
its “personal” column.

John

to Boston and lookgo

TWENTY INCHES OF 
SNOW IN DENVER

DESPONDENT HALIFAX 
SEA CAPTAIN SUICIDES

TO LAND ENGLISH 
MAILS AT NORTH SIDNEY

Blizzard Raged Between Rocky Moun
tains and Missouri River Causing 
Much Damage.

Nelson Payzant, for Many Years ir 
Employ of Pickford & Black, 

Hangs Himself.

Orders Issued to I. C. R. Officials to 
Have Train Ready When Called 
For—Only a Temporary Arrange
ment.

BUveira Safe.
The mystery surrounding the whetre- 

fcbou/ts of Manuel Silveira, who sailed with 
r few stolen millions from Havana on a 
chartered steamship, causing the downfall 
of the big New York house of J. M. 
Ceballos &■ Co., has been solved. Silveira 
went to Venezuela .where President Castro 
k» his friend. He arrived at Caracas

Denver, Colo., Oct. 22—Snow, "wind and 
cold extended over nearly the entire 
country between the Rocky Mountains 
and the Missouri river today,n causing 
heavy losses of live stock and of late 
fruit. Telegraph wires were prostrated 
and railroad schedules disarranged.

The storm is almost unprecedented for 
severity at this season of the year and 
thkes rank, according to the weather bu
reau, with the enow fall on April 22 and 
23, 1885. Up to 6 o’clock this evening 
about twenty inches of snow had fallen 
in Denver. Much of this snow melted 
soon. At Corona, the highest point on 
the New Moffat Railroad, two degrees 
below zero was reported.

At Emery Gap, on the Colorado South
ern Railroad, snow drifted nine feet deep

Victim of Assault CouldrVt Identify I and traffic was tied up today. Two rotary
u. D , m ia/u n Li u* ! enow plows were sent out to open the
Him, But IVIan Who Vaught Him , road< A Santa Fe train was derailed be- 
in +hA Art Did tween Wagon Mound and Spring (N.M.),

' last night, and the road was blocked for 
several hours.

Wife Found Him Suspended trôna 
a Nail When She Returned from 
an Errand, and Out Him Down, 
But Life Was Extinct.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, Oat. 22—The Intercolonial Rail

way officials on the Cape Breton divisiou 
have received orders to hold themselves 
in readiness for the landing of the Eng
lish mails at North Sydney. This is the 
extent of the instructions received so far. 
It is learned that this arrangement will

counted, and after a council of war it 
was derided that he ought not to be run
ning around loose with a pistol and no 
sense. He was asked to give up his wea
pon; but he denied having any. They 
then handcuffed him. He was inclined to 
resist, but was quickly overpowered. His 
pocket© were searched in vain, but the 
pistol was discovered, thrust down the 
bosom of his trousers. He was detained 
till train time and taken to Sussex by the 
constable.,

SDNIER SENT UP 
FOR TRIAL ON

HEARST PREDICTS 
SWEEPING VICTORY

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 22—Capt, Nelson 

Payzant, who for years was on one of 
Pickford & Black’s steamers, sailing out 
of Halifax, committed suicide this morn
ing. Deceased belonged to Lockeport, but 
thirteen or fourteen years ago he came to 
Halifax. He sailed from this port for sev
eral years and was a most capable officer 
in addition to being highly respected by 
all with whom he came in contact. Some 
seven years ago he was 
fever and rheumatism while away from 
home and could not return to Halifax for 
several months. Finally on his return his 
constitution was so weakened that he 
had to retire from the sea. Since that 
time he has been practically an invalid 
and had been unable to work for over six 
years.

Being oqt of employment and out of 
money, he finally became _ despondent. ■ 
This morning his wife went down ; n a 
city firm with some work and on her 
return she opened the door to enter her 
apartments on the second story. The door 
would not open freely, but when she fin
ally succeeded in getting in she received 
a terrible shock, for there behind the 
door was the body of her husband, sus
pended by the neck by a canvas belt, the 
other end of which was fastened to a 
nail above the door. She called for help 
but before it arrived she cut down the 
body in the hope that her husband was 
not yet dead. When the canvas was cut 
the bed y fell in a Irvap on the floor. The 
sight almost overcame Mrs. Payzant as she 
became fully conscious of the fact that 
her husband was dead.

hold good only until «the dose of the gulf 
navigation.

The steamers, after landing the mails at 
North Sydney, will proceed up the gulf 
to Montreal and land their passengers and 
cargoes there. Returning, they probably 
will piclc up 3>assengers at North Sydney, 
although there is nothing definite as to 
this part of the arrangement.

The landing of the mails will bo car
ried out pretty much the same as in the 

of the Allan line Virginian two years 
A tender will meet the beats outside

1

Declares He Will Carry New York 
State Without the City to Spare

Queer In the Head?
To the Telegraph's correspondent the 

man gave a wandering account of him
self. He said he had lived recently at 
93 Brittain street, St. John, and (he had a 

! letter in French addressed to him at that 
number. He said he landed in Philadel
phia two months ago from Europe, came 
to Boston and thence to St. John via 
Yarmouth and Digby. He said he ■was 
going to Moncton. A box of cartridges 
and a glatier’e knife w’ere taken from him 
along with the revolver. The weapon was 
loaded, one cartridge having been fired, 
while another had the imprint of the 
hammer on it, but had failed to explode. 
The man seemed to be more or less un
balanced mentally. His actions caused 
considerable alarm, and it is generally 
thought to be a lucky thing that the af- 

! fair turned out so well. Some were for 
| turning the man looce, but wiser counsel 

prevailed, and the newrs that the man es- j 
caped from the chain-gang shows that it 

New York, Oot. 22—Secretary Shaw was well he was locked up. 
authorizes the announcement that from

His Figures Are 150,000 Major
ity—Tells Crowded Audience in 
Madison Square Garden What 
He Has Done for the People.

attacked with
'

case
ago.
the harbor and convey the mails to the 
terminal wharf ait North Sydney, where 
a special train will be in waiting with or
ders to rush west with all possible speed. 
The train will be given a clear road as 

in -the case of thc special canning 
the Virginian's mails. It is thought that 

ï probably the first class passengers or such 
as va nit to get to their destination quick
ly will also be landed at North Sydney.

It is not known when the 'boat will ar- 
which one it is. The officials have

SAYS HE SAW SEVENTY-'(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sackxille, N. B., Ocit. 2*2—The examina

tion of Albert Sonier, who is changed with 
criminally assaulting Jennie Trenholm,the 
fourteen-year-oQd daughter of Mrs. Annie 
Trenholm,. Fort Lawrence, took place be
fore Police Magistrate Cahill today.

The following witnesses were examined: 
The victim of 'the assault, Mrs. Trenholm, 
mother of the ÿrl: Lloyd Miner, David j 
Carter, Mariner Fowler, David A. Higgins 
and Martin Trenholm.

The child, who is almost an imbecdOe, 
failed to identify the prisoner but Lloyd 
Miner, who caught the wretch in the act, 
was positive that Sonier was the man who 
committed thc crime. Other evidence went 
to corroborate Miner's evidence and Mag
istrate Cahill sent the accused up foir trial 
at the sitting of the supreme court in 
January on a charge of rape.

SECRETARY SHAW 
COMES TO RESCUE OF 
WALL ST. SPECULATORS

Xetv York, Oct. 22—The announcement 
that William K. Hearst, who heads the 

^independence League and Democratic 
rtate tickets, as well as other candidates 
on these tickets, would address a meeting 
held under the auspices of the league to
night. served to draw a crowd that put a 
premium on standing room in Madison

was

Will Not Assist in Any More Gold 
Importations, But Will Aid Banks 
to Increase Circulation by $18,- 
000,000.

rive or
already carried out the department’s in
structions and everything ds practically 
ready for the special run.One of Four Tidal Wave Victims Res

cued on Raft 90 Miles at Sea Tells 
Thrilling Story.

Square Garden.
After all who could be comfortably ac

commodated had been ad/mitted, those left 
mtside were entertained with a moving 
picture sho-w and later addressed by 
apea'kers from the indoor meeting.

Mr. Hearst made the principal speech in 
the garden. His arrival and his appear- 

uprm the platform were signals for 
enthusiastic demonstrations and the ap
plause and cheering were renewed fre
quently.

Mr. Hearst opened his address by say
ing that he had just returned from a f-ouir 
up the state in the so-called Republican 
counties and declared that he would come 
down to the Harlem river with a majority 
and that all the votes he would get in the 
?ity would be “velvet.” He believed, he 
said, that he would be elected governor 
with a majority of 150,000.

Mr. Hearst told how he had “fought 
the trusts” in the interests of the people.
He first fought and killed the “gas and 
fuel trust,” and next tackled the “ice 
truoit” and put the “ice trurd mayor” out 
of office. He then made war on thc “beef 
trust” and the rebating system. »

“When the 80 cent gas law was secured 
and the gas trust refused to obey if,” 
the speaker continued, “we went to court
and got an injunction to prevent the shut- WAMT THIFVINfi RANKting off of -the ga< supply of the peopF. | YVA,N 1 I HIELV I.NU DMIMIX

“1 have fought the World and the Her- PI FRI/ PARDI FF1
aid,” he mid, “and this afternoon the LLLim inRULLU
United States grand jury brought in an 
indictment against James Gordon Bennett 
for tending indecent matter through the 
mails. And now, my friends, I did these 
things for the public alone and the great- 

„ eat. proof of mv «inceritv is the powerful 
enemies that I haye dtadc.”

ENGLISH STYLE MOTOR
and after Tuesday, Oct. 23. deposits to Hie Local Record. Colorado, " which’''mwe/’in ^port °t(Kta"
facilitate gold importations will be diseon- j Inquiry at 93 Brittain street, the ad- j has as passenger» Joseph Nelson, Charles 
tinned He said in oonnection with the ! drees on the envelope found in Waugar’s Olsen, Charles Anderson and Otto Brink 
announcement that importations had ex-: pocket elicited the information that ne : who were picked up at sea Saturday morn-

. . . . boarded there for two months up to the mg, 90 miles on Key West,
c.-eded his expectations, and lie believed ! time of arr€st. His boarding mistress,, Nelson says he saw 79 men drowned 
for the present America, had quite it» Mrg Adolphe Pennitte. said that he owed: fr»m a houseboat which was wrecked off
share and lie had no disposition to dis-1 h{>r )|UBband about $5-1 wben he wae ar- Long Key ,in last week’s storm. The four

oTtlmt^iethodXh ‘ : rested. She had heard nothing from him men were found by the Colorado’s crew,
alien ot that method ot relief. ; l e bi e6calx, from tibc ebain-gansr j standing on a raft made out of six logs(secretary Shaw also announced that he -ince ni» escape nom une cnam gang y»
would stimulate national bank circulation Waugar was taken in custody by Police- ̂ ne ljelSn^id hc a^he other men

j to the extent of $18,000.000 by accepting. man Boss on complaint of James Bren- w™r qq àt L<mg Key when (Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Oct. 22—.Jules Higelin, aged, approved securities other than govern- nan, propnetoi of the Lmon Hotel, the hunrioane stnrok them and blow the n „ T. ... . .

, i? /a \ • ; ment bonds for deposits’ already made the Union street, some days ago. Mr. Bren- , . . _ , . Ottawa, 0<'t. — The intention is to
about 40, at Bryeon (Que.), is a prisoner re)eased t(J be used immediately as nan stated that Waugar had come into' ’hlve th,rce L>*g motor cars running on the
m tire local jail on a charge which may a bagjs of cnv,dation without withdrawal his house and wanted lodgings. He was drowned before his eve- Th , ntt,e ^ i Intoreolomal next spring. Hus will be in-
amount, to murder. He iti alleged to have ! from the treasury. He does not object to unable to accommodate him,-1 whereupon irivp o>cen taken in-to Tael-wmtillZ ! jc^ease^ to tcn ^ fast 1 icy vaP
shot Ju’es Ghasquieres at Laverlochier the assignment of the bonds to other the man became abusive. He thereupon (Fk ) The men suffered terrible ha d ' Th° «x^Ugatoms Europe^mUrfrom^Ie Marie k“k: bankn than those now holding them, but ! put him out Tins happened in the after- ^ The thaT the 1^ J'hfe
Ghasquicre-s is reported to have died since I ‘““rc fddZn T: nO0n> and ^ ^ th/L Wau‘ wna heavier off Long Key than at any ^£1 He recèntîy
Hig.-lin's arrest and an officer has gone the. t'reasury\ an4 ln. Edition the bank returned in the evening and became other point. The men were employed bv Jl' ‘ 5>er , tour ot inve-
to Ville Marie which is above Ottawa to ^ Fale betwi^n" the 'Toth^div very familiar viith him. hmally >ir. the Flonda East Coast Railway on their [3°gation which took him through France,

•<irr.in lean- tnc t-aie nen\< en tne 10m aa> m Brennan says that Waugar ejected-him extension work through the Florida LJbd’uluu -, * v , ,
! “ a"4 th« “lh day. of, Ausust> w. j aild, brandishing a hatchet, threatened swamps from Miami to Key West Austria,
The banks wd be required when taking t„ dho„ him up. ln court Waugar inti-1 ------------------ ----------!______  Tl w îhe Grc.it Weste n KUlwav of
out their arcnlation, to make application with by the ui&it e^u rn ri.uiway Qi
for its retirement and the order or per ™ato<? n f Orpheus’ Club's New Conductor. England. That road handles an immense
cent of retirenmnt from month to month hJm ‘rTnfn ’ a an- w1,1' nr, V « moo- n mu ^enger business for short di-tan xs with
will be determined bv the treasury de- nan stated that he used it fluently while Halifax, N S., Oct. - (Special)—The system .which will likely be adopted
nartment. annoying lum. Uaugar conveyed to the Orpheus Oub. which has had a eontnu- thc Intercolonial. The li st sen ices in-

jn this iwLy $18.000,000 of additional cir- court the fact that ,ie 1lad nothing to say ous hiftorj' of nearly a quarter of a cen- j auguratcd bv the Intercolonial will be at
culaition can be immediately issued and and ivas sentenced to a fine of $20 or two turv under the directorship of C. H. ! St. John, Moncton and Halifax to handle
gradually retired during the spring and months jail with hard labor. So he went Porter, held its annual meeting tonight. : swburlwn passenger traffic. The services
summer months. In this way Secretary to the chain gang. How lie got hold of a W. ’A. Henry was elected president and will be afterwards extended to the branch
Shaw expects to demonstrate, in limited revolver and cartridges since that time j Harry Doan was appointed conduct»» in! lines. The motors and cars will be built
form, the benefits of an elastic cuurency.1 remains to be seen. • succession to Mr Barter. - in Canada

S»tnce

Three to Be in Use Next Summer at 
St. John, Halifax and Moncton For 
Suburban Service.

QUEBEC MAN MAY HAVE 
TO FACE MURDER CHARGE DANIEL O'DAY'S
(Special to The Telegraph.)

IF SHE REMARRIES
New York, Oct. 22—The will of Danieü 

O’Day, a partner of John D. Rockefeller, 
who died suddenly in France several 

ago, was filed for probate today. 
Mr. O’Day’s entire estate is left to his 
widow and twelve children. The value 

: of t-he estate is not named. Under th< 
on terms of the will Mrs. O’Day will receivt 

an income of $325.000 during her life, un
less «she should remarry.

In that event she is to forfeit her right 
to the income from the trust fund and :‘i 
to be given a yearly income of $5.000 
The remainder of the property is divided 
among the twelve children.

weeks

Toronto, Octt. 22—(Special)—A petition 
is being circulated in Toronto for the re
lease of K. St. George Ban well on pa.ro le. 
Ban well is now serving a term for rob
bing the Crown Bank, o<f which he was 
teller* of $40,000.
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